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SOA

• Service-oriented architecture
• How SOA achieves loose coupling
• SOA and Web services



Service-Oriented Architecture

• SOA is an architectural style whose goal is to achieve 
loose coupling among interacting software agents.

• SOA arose in response to demands for better ways to 
integrate large-scale systems.

• Interoperability is achieved with an emphasis on 
eliminating low-level application interfaces.

• SOA is enabled through a set of standards.
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How SOA Achieves Loose Coupling

SOA employs a set of open XML-based standards, 
including:

• SOAP: Simple Object Access Protocol
• WSDL: Web Services Description Language
• UDDI: Universal Description, Discovery, and 

Integration
• WSIL: Web Services Inspection Language

Data is transmitted by using standard Internet protocols 
such as HTTP, HTTPS, SMTP and FTP.



SOA and Web Services

• What is a service?
• A service is a unit of work done by a service provider to 

achieve the desired end results for a service consumer.
• Both provider and consumer are roles played by 

software agents on behalf of their owners.
• What is a Web service?

• A Web service is a service in which data is sent in the 
form of XML by using standard internet protocols 
(HTTP, HTTPS, SMTP, FTP).
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SOA Standards: XML

• XML is a markup language for documents containing 
structured information.

• A markup language is a mechanism to identify 
structures in a document.

• Structured information contains both content and 
some indication of what role this content plays.

• The XML specification defines a standard way to add 
markup to documents.



XML: Example

Elements

Attributes



SOA Standards: XSD
XML Schema Definition

• The XML specification defines a standard way to 
describe the structure of an XML document.

• XML schema: XML-based alternative to DTDs 
(document type definitions)

• Advantages of XSD over DTD:
• XSD schema is an XML document, so there is no real need to 

learn new syntax (unlike DTDs). 
• XSD schema supports inheritance, in which one schema can 

inherit from another schema (promotes reusability). 
• XSD schema provides the ability to specify data types for both 

elements and attributes.



Schema Objectives

A schema defines:
• Elements and attributes that can appear in a 

document
• Data types for elements and attributes
• Default and fixed values for elements and attributes
• Which elements are child elements
• Number and order of child elements
• Whether an element is empty or can include text



XSD: Example
• This simple schema declares two string elements: Item and SetID.
• Note that the PriceMessage element is a considered to be a 

complex type because it contains other elements.
• The Item and SetID elements are simple types because they do 

not contain other elements. 
• Note that the child elements Item and SetID are surrounded by the 

<sequence> element, indicating that they must appear in the 
same order as they are declared.



SOA Standards: XSLT

Extensible Stylesheet Language for Transformation
• XML-based language that is used to transform XML 

documents into other XML documents 
• An XSLT parser reads the input XML document and 

follows the instructions in the XSLT program. It then 
outputs a new XML document. 

• This is very useful in system-to-system integration.



XSLT: Example
<ORDER_STATUS> 

open 
</ORDER_STATUS>

<PO_STATUS>
<xsl:value-of select="ORDER_STATUS“/>

</PO_STATUS>

<PO_STATUS>
open

</PO_STATUS>

Here is a partial snippet of 
XSLT code demonstrating 
the usage of the value-of
function.

Output XML

Input XML

XSLT Function



SOAP: Simple Object Access Protocol
• SOAP is a lightweight XML-based communication 

protocol used for the exchange of information in a 
decentralized, distributed environment.

• SOAP is both language and platform independent.
• SOAP is the protocol used to access a Web service. 

SOA Standards: SOAP



SOAP Request: Example

<?xml version="1.0"?> 
<soap:Envelope xmlns:soap="http://www.w3.org/2001/12/soap-envelope“

soap:encodingStyle="http://www.w3.org/2001/12/soap-encoding">

<soap:Body xmlns:m="http://www.example.org/stock"> 
<m:GetStockPrice> 

<m:StockName>ORCL</m:StockName> 
</m:GetStockPrice> 

</soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>



WSDL: Web Services Description Language
• Specification that defines how to describe Web services in 

a common XML grammar 
• Describes how to access a Web service and what 

operations it will perform
• A WSDL document outlines four critical pieces of data:

• Interface information describing all publicly available functions 
• Data type information for all message requests and message 

responses 
• Binding information about the transport protocol to be used 
• Address information for locating the specified service

SOA Standards: WSDL



UDDI: Universal Description, Discovery, and Integration
• XML-based online directory providing businesses with a 

standard way to publish and discover other companies’ 
Web services

• Uses WSDL to describe interfaces to Web services

SOA Standards: UDDI



WSIL: Web Services Inspection Language
• Similar to UDDI, this specification provides an XML format for 

assisting in the inspection of a site for available Web services.
• Advantage of WSIL over UDDI: WSIL is a simpler, document-

based approach.
• UDDI implements service discovery using a centralized model

of one or more repositories containing information on multiple 
business entities and the services they provide.

• WSIL approaches service discovery in a decentralized fashion, 
in which service description information can be distributed to 
any location using a simple extensible XML document format.

SOA Standards: WSIL



SOA Standards: BPEL

http://www.oracle.com/technology/products/ias/bpel/htdocs/orabpel_faq.html

BPEL: Business Process
Execution Language

• XML-based language providing 
the ability to orchestrate Web 
services into a process flow

• Orchestrate: To compose multiple 
discrete services into an end-to-
end process flow (You can think 
of it as a form of electronic 
workflow.)

http://www.oracle.com/technology/products/ias/bpel/htdocs/orabpel_faq.html


PeopleTools and SOA

• Where SOA fits in to PeopleSoft
• Integration Broker architecture
• Overview of services and service operations



Where SOA Fits In to PeopleSoft
• Integration Broker

• IB was re-architected to fit in to the SOA standard:
• Services
• Service operations
• XML schema definition support
• Provide/consume Web services

• BPEL Process Manager integration
• Ability to use a feature of the BPEL Process Manager called 

the XSL Mapper in development of XSLT transform programs

• XML Publisher
• Stand-alone Java-based reporting technology

• Oracle Application Server
• OAS support as a Web server (as of PeopleTools 8.47)
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Integration Broker: Architecture

PeopleSoft Integration Broker comprises two-high-level 
subsystems:

• Integration gateway (resides on Web Server)
The integration gateway is a platform that manages the receipt 
and delivery of messages passed among systems through 
PeopleSoft Integration Broker.

• Integration engine (resides on App Server)
The integration engine uses a variety of PeopleTools elements 
to create, implement, manage, and enhance integrations.
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Integration Gateway
• Resides on the Web Server 
• Manages the receipt and delivery of messages
• Provides support for leading TCP/IP protocols via 

connectors
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Overview of Services 
and Service Operations

Service operation: Web-based function containing the 
following parts

• Message (describes the shape of the data)
• Routing (describes the flow – source/target)
• Handler (defines code to handle the request)
• Queue (logical pipeline that defines 

dependencies/order for async)
• Security (who has access)



• Service: A collection of operations 
• Example:

Service: UPS_SHIPPING

Could contain the following service operations
• Track a package
• Calculate cost
• Calculate delivery time

Overview of Services and Service 
Operations
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<?xml version="1.0"?>

<PERSONAL_DATA>
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</PERSONAL_DATA>
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Service Operations: Messages

Message definitions control 
the shape of the data.



Service Operations: Routings
Routings control the flow of service operations.



Service Operations: Handlers
Handlers point to the PeopleCode 
business logic that resides in an 
application package.



Provide Web Services

Ability to expose PeopleSoft service operations to 
third-party systems by generating WSDL and 
publishing to a UDDI server



Consume Web Services
• Ability to import a Web service from a third-party system by 

consuming a third-party WSDL
• A wizard-like tool reads the WSDL and generates the 

corresponding PeopleSoft transactional metadata (for example, 
service operations, messages, and so on).
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What Is XML Publisher?

• XML Publisher for PeopleSoft Enterprise is a template-based 
reporting solution that separates the data extraction process from 
the report layout and enables the reuse of extracted application
data in multiple report layouts.

• Some key features and benefits include:

Feature Benefit

Report layouts developed using standard 
desktop tools including Microsoft Word 
and Adobe Acrobat

• Speeds development time
• Reduces maintenance
• Empowers end users to develop 

reports

Separation of data extraction process 
from the report layout

• Promotes the reusability of extracted 
application data with multiple report 
layouts



Financial Reports



Invoices



Purchase Orders



Government Forms



Marketing Materials



XML Publisher: Overview

Data logic

Layout template

Translation

XML Publisher

Report output

Separates data, layout, and translation

More flexibility

Reduced maintenance



Traditional Report Customization

• 1 data set : 10 layouts : 30 languages >> 300 reports
• Requires highly skilled engineers for customization

High maintenance cost
High customization cost
Difficult upgrade



XML Publisher Customization

Report 
templates

XML data
Report output

• 1 data set : 10 layout templates : 30 translation files
• Business consultants use familiar 

desktop tools for layout customization.

XML
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PeopleSoft Architecture
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PeopleSoft Architecture: Example
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Oracle Application Server: Overview
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Oracle Application Server: Overview
• Oracle Application Server is a complete, integrated platform for

developing, deploying, and administering Internet-based 
applications.

• Oracle Application Server addresses many solution areas, but the
key areas related to PeopleSoft are HTTP Server, J2EE, and Web 
services.



Where Does OAS Fit In?

• Customers have 
three choices for the 
Web server:
• Oracle App Server
• BEA WebLogic
• IBM WebSphere

• Customer are still 
required to use BEA 
Tuxedo as their 
PeopleSoft 
Application Server.



Where Does OAS Fit In?

• The HTTP Server 
provided with Oracle 
Application Server is 
Apache.

• The Java run-time 
environment is OC4J
(Oracle Application 
Server Containers for 
J2EE).
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Oracle Application Server 
Enterprise Manager
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Q & A



For More Information

search.oracle.com

soa
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